Snow Day Home Learning
During the snow days, you could use the weather as a stimulus to keep yourself busy and do some learning
at home. This could be outside in the soft scrunchy snow or inside in the cosy, warmth of your home.

Ideas:


Create an acrostic poem using weather words, i.e. snowman, weather, icicle, frozen.



Create an ice bowl outside and try out different items to see if they float or sink.



Create your own wordsearch using different winter words.



Write a story about a snowy day adventure.



Create a scrap book/diary of your time in the snow using photos and descriptive sentences.



Get some snow from the garden and some paint. Have a go at some snow colour
mixing.



Research the water cycle and write an explanation about how snow is formed.



Design a vehicle that could be used to get about in the snow. What features would it have? Would it
be able to do anything else? e.g. act as a snow plough, carry supplies to people who are cut-off from
the shops.



Build a snow bear (rather than a snowman), take a picture to bring in.



Create a snowy shelter or an arctic small world for your toys.



Melting experiment—measure the rate that the snow melts in the back garden



Find out which countries are currently colder than us. Find out which parts of the UK have had the
most snow.



Go on a footprint hunt in the snow. What different footprints have you found?



Snowball toss - Use a hoop or make a ring on the ground and see who can aim their snowballs in the
ring or move the ring further back and see who can throw their snowball the furthest.



Decorate biscuits with a snowflake design. Can you make every snow flake unique?

There are so many exciting and wonderful things you can do during the snow days we are having. We look
forward to seeing what you have been up to. Bring any home learning you may have completed into school
(once we are open again) and share with your teacher and class. Please remember you can also complete
activities on Mathletics or Bug Club and of course don’t forget to read!
Enjoy the snow day(s) and have fun!
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